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1 Introduction
What's new

HP P6000 SmartStart version 4.3 includes the following new or updated features and support,
compared to version 4.2. See the HP P6000 Enterprise Virtual Array Compatibility Reference for
support and version details.
• Software support. Support is added for HP P6000 Command View software suite 10.3.
For the latest information on support of Windows Server 2012, see the HP P6000 Command View
Software Suite 10.3 Release Notes.

Online help video tutorials
The following online help video tutorials are available:

• Introduction to HP P6000 SmartStart Software

• Array-based management vs. server-based management

• Configuring servers with HP P6000 SmartStart Software: Fibre Channel or iSCSI

• What is storage virtualization?

• What are disk groups?

• What are Vdisks?

• What is storage provisioning?

• What is Vraid?
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2Working with HP P6000 SmartStart
HP P6000 SmartStart features

HP P6000 SmartStart is a DVD/CD-based wizard that helps you configure your HP P6000 SAN
and provision and mount storage volumes on your servers. The media kit includes a DVD for use
with Windows servers and a CD for use with Linux servers. Both disks provide the same features,
except as noted below.
When you insert a disk in a server, the wizard provides the following options:

• Configure an FC application server
Create a Fibre Channel application server or check the configuration of an existing application
server.

◦ Check Fibre Channel access software on the server. Use the wizard to install the software,
if necessary.

◦ Check server registration with HP P6000 Command View. Use the wizard to register the
server, if necessary.

• Configure an iSCSI application server (Windows only)
Create an iSCSI application server or check the configuration of an existing application server.

◦ Check SCSI storage access software on the server. Use the wizard to install the software,
if necessary.

◦ Check server registration with HP P6000 Command View. Use the wizard to register the
server, if necessary.

• Configure HP P6000 EVA management server using HP P6000 Command View software
(Windows only)
Create a storage management server or check the configuration of an existing management
server.

◦ Check Fibre Channel hardware and software.

◦ Check HP P6000 Command View software. Use the wizard to install the software, if
necessary.

◦ Check Windows security credentials, or use the wizard to establish security credentials
for accessing HP P6000 Command View.
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• Initialize newly installed HP P6000 EVA storage systems

◦ Check the initialization of storage systems or use the wizard to initialize a new storage
system so it is ready for use.

• Install HP P6000 EVA storage system licenses

◦ Check HP P6000 storage system licenses. Use the wizard to install licenses, if necessary.

• Add storage by creating storage volumes and mount them on an application server

◦ Provision and automatically mount application storage volumes on an application server.

• Run HP P6000 Command View software for advanced storage configuration tasks

◦ Open HP P6000 Command View in a separate window. This feature is for experienced
users and SAN administrators.

• Run HP P6000 switch management software to configure embedded switches in HP P6000
storage systems

◦ Open switch management software in a separate window. This feature is for experienced
users and SAN administrators to connect to the embedded Fibre Channel switch interface
in HP EVA4400 storage systems.

NOTE:
• HP P6000 SmartStart is supported on Microsoft Windows and Linux only. See the HP Enterprise

Virtual Array Compatibility Reference for operating system details.
• There are limitations when using HP P6000 Command View on a VMware Windows guest

OS. See VMWare servers.

Adding storage to application servers
To provision and mount application storage volumes, the wizard can:
• Check the registration of an application server. Register the server to use specific HP P6000

storage systems, if necessary.

NOTE: HP P6000 SmartStart creates hosts with Microsoft Windows operating system mode
on Windows 2008 and Windows 2012 servers by default. To change the operating system
mode of the host, use HP P6000 Command View or HP Storage System Scripting Utility (SSSU).

• Create storage volumes (provisioning) and mount them on the server.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Add storage by creating storage volumes and mount them on an application server.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.
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Checking embedded switches with Brocade Web Tools
Check the status and zoning of embedded Fibre Channel switches in HP EVA4400 storage systems
by running Brocade Web Tools Switch Explorer in a separate window.
Considerations
• This topic applies only to HP EVA4400 storage systems.

• HP EVA4400 storage systems with embedded switches include two switches, each with its
own IP address and management settings.

CAUTION: This option is for advanced users and SAN administrators. Brocade Web Tools
includes advanced commands that can disrupt communications in your Fibre Channel SAN.

Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Run HP P6000 EVA switch management software to configure embedded switches in

HP P6000 storage systems.
6. Click the Switch Information tab.
7. The overall status of the switch appears.
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8. To view status details, click the Status button. The Switch Health page appears.

9. To view zoning information, in the Task pane, select Zone Admin. The Zone Administration
page appears. Click the Zone Config tab.

See Embedded Fibre Channel switch zoning for zoning requirements and related zoning
documentation.

Checking embedded switches with HP P6000 Command View
Check the overall status of embedded switches by running HP P6000 Command View in a separate
window.
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
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3. Click Next on the Important Information window.
The Main Menu window opens.

4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.
The Configuration Options window opens.

5. Select Run HP P6000 Command View software for advanced storage configuration tasks.
6. In the left navigation pane, select the P6000 storage system to check.
7. Select Hardware > Rack > Controller Enclosure > Controller > Host Ports. The Fibre Channel

Switch operational state appears on the Controller Properties page.

Possible states are: Not installed, Good, Failed, Attention, and Unknown. If the selected storage
system does not support the embedded switch, no switch data appears.

Checking HP EVA storage system licenses
You can use HP P6000 SmartStart to check storage system licenses.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Install HP P6000 EVA storage system licenses.
6. Navigate to the HP P6000 Command View Logon page and logon. The HP EVA Licensing

Check and Installation page appears.
7. Review the licensing status.

Configuring application servers
To perform initial configuration of application servers in an HP P6000 SAN, the wizard can:

• Verify a server’s SAN connections and install Fibre Channel or iSCSI storage access software,
if necessary.

• Verify the presence of a server's multipath software and install it, if necessary.

• Register the server to use specific HP P6000 storage systems.
Considerations

• Before you begin, ensure that the server meets the prerequisites. See application server.

• VMware servers. Limitations may apply. See VMware servers.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
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2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Do one of the following, as appropriate:

• Select Configure an FC application server.

• Select Configure an iSCSI application server.
6. The selected wizard feature appears. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Configuring HP EVA storage management servers
To configure an HP P6000 storage management server, the wizard can:

• Verify a server’s SAN connections and install Fibre Channel HBA software, if necessary.

• Install HP P6000 Command View to manage your storage systems, if necessary.

IMPORTANT: Server-based management is optional with some supported storage systems. If you
do not require server-based management (or require array-based management), do not use the
Configure Management Server feature in HP P6000 SmartStart.

Considerations

• Before you begin, ensure that the server meets the prerequisites to be an HP storage
management server.

• For more information, see management server.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Configure HP P6000 EVA management server using HP P6000 Command View software.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Initializing supported HP EVA storage systems
To perform initialization of newly installed supported storage systems, the wizard can:

• Establish the storage system name.

• Create one or two default disk groups.

• Set a disk-failure protection level (disk spares).

• Set the storage system date and time.
Considerations

• When HP P6000 SmartStart initializes an HP P6000 storage system, it creates one or two
default disk groups. All the physical disks in the system are included by type in the groups.
For some applications, like databases with archive log files, HP recommends creating more
than one disk group within each type.
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IMPORTANT: If you need to control how disk groups are created on a storage system, do
not use HP P6000 SmartStart for initialization. Instead, use HP P6000 Command View.

• For more information, see initialization, disk groups, and disk group types.
Procedure using HP P6000 SmartStart
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Initialize newly installed HP EVA storage systems.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.
Procedure using HP P6000 Command View
This procedure is for advanced users and SAN administrators.

CAUTION: HP P6000 Command View includes advanced commands that can delete your storage
volumes.

1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the
license terms.

2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Run HP P6000 Command View software for advanced storage configuration tasks.
6. Log on to HP P6000 Command View.
7. Select the uninitialized storage system and use the advanced commands for initialization.

Installing HP EVA storage system licenses
HP provides encrypted license keys when you purchase licenses for HP P6000 storage systems.
Preparation
Locate the HP P6000 License Entitlement Certificates that you previously received.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Install HP P6000 EVA storage system licenses.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.
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Provisioning storage volumes for application servers
To provision and mount application storage volumes, the wizard can:
• Check the registration of an application server. Register the server to use specific HP P6000

storage systems, if necessary.
• Create storage volumes (provisioning) and mount them on the server.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Add storage by creating storage volumes and mount them on an application server.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Running HP P6000 Command View
As an alternative to using some of the features in HP P6000 SmartStart, you can use the advanced
commands in HP P6000 Command View to:

• Initialize newly installed HP P6000 storage systems using advanced commands.

• Create storage volumes using advanced commands (requires manual mounting).

• Access all the features in HP P6000 Command View.
Considerations

• HP P6000 Command View is for use by experienced users and SAN administrators.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Run HP P6000 Command View software.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Adding individual HP P6000 Command View components
Any components that were not included during the initial installation of HP P6000 Command View
can be added using one of the following procedures:
Procedure 1
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
The Welcome window opens.
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2. Click Install HP P6000 Command View suite .
The HP P6000 Command View installer is run, enabling you to add individual components.
For information on adding individual HP P6000 Command View, see the HP P6000 Command
View Software Suite Installation Guide.

Procedure 2
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
The Welcome window opens.

2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Configure HP P6000 EVA management server using HP P6000 Command View software.

The Configure Management Server window opens.
6. Click Next.

The HP P6000 Command View installer is run, enabling you to add individual components.
For information on adding individual HP P6000 Command View, see the HP P6000 Command
View Software Suite Installation Guide.

Removing a host (unregistering)
The following procedure removes a host from the list of hosts that are connected to a storage
system. This procedure also “unregisters” a host (an application server) in HP P6000 SmartStart.
Considerations
• An iSCSI host cannot be deleted if any virtual disk are presented to it.
Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Run HP P6000 Command View software.
6. Determine if any virtual disks are presented to the host.

a. In the storage systems point of view, select the host. The Host Properties page opens.
b. Select the Presentation tab and review the list.

7. On the host (application server), stop application I/O to presented virtual disks, if any.
8. Unpresent the virtual disks from the hosts, if any.

a. In the storage systems point of view, select the virtual disk. The Vdisk Properties page
opens

b. Select the Presentation tab and click Unpresent.
9. In the storage systems point of view, select the host. The Host Properties page opens.
10. Click Delete host. The host is deleted from the folder. When HP P6000 SmartStart is run, the

host (application server) will no longer be registered.
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Running switch management software
You can run Brocade Fibre Channel switch management software from HP P6000 SmartStart.
Considerations

• Use of Brocade Web Tools from HP P6000 SmartStart is intended only to manage Fibre
Channel switches that are embedded in HP EVA4400 storage systems.

• Brocade Web Tools software is for use by experienced users and SAN administrators.

CAUTION: Brocade Web Tools includes advanced commands that can disrupt
communications in your Fibre Channel SAN.

Procedure
1. Insert the HP P6000 Command View Suite DVD into a server on the LAN and accept the

license terms.
2. Click Next on the Welcome window.
3. Click Next on the Important Information window.

The Main Menu window opens.
4. Select Start now to access all configuration options.

The Configuration Options window opens.
5. Select Run HP P6000 EVA switch management software.
6. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Supported storage systems
See the HP P6000 Enterprise Virtual Array Compatibility Reference for storage system models and
controller software that are supported by HP P6000 SmartStart.

VMware servers
HP P6000 SmartStart supports VMware servers as follows.
HP P6000 SmartStart DVD for Windows
• Enables you to install server-based HP P6000 Command View on a VMware Windows guest

OS.
• When HP P6000 Command View is installed on a VMware Windows guest OS, you can

configure an application server and provision storage only if VMDirectPath is configured. If
VMDirectPath is not configured, you can install HP P6000 Command View but you cannot
configure an application server.

NOTE: When you configure an FC application server in the VMDirectPath configuration,
the HP MPIO DSM Manager software version is not detected after the initial installation. If
you reconfigure the FC application server, HP P6000 SmartStart attempts to reinstall the HP
MPIO DSM software. Since HP MPIO DSM Manager software is already installed, the
installation may fail. You can ignore the failed installation of the HP MPIO DSM software and
continue with the HP P6000 SmartStart installation.
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• If VMDirectPath is available, the fcinfo tool must be installed for HP P6000 SmartStart to
discover the HBA. You can install fcinfo from the P6000 SmartStart DVD (/bin/
installers/fcinfo) by running the fcinfo package for your computer architecture.

• If you have another instance of HP P6000 Command View that is not running on a VMware
Windows guest OS, you can access that instance with HP P6000 SmartStart to use both the
Fibre Channel and iSCSI application server features.

HP P6000 SmartStart CD for Linux
• Use of the CD for Linux with a VMware guest OS is not supported.

Viewing the log
HP P6000 SmartStart maintains a log with information about the operation of the application. To
view the log, select File→Log File→Open log. Select the Clear log option to clear the log.
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3 HP P6000 SmartStart concepts
Storage area network

A storage area network (SAN) provides centralized disk storage for your servers. The basic
components of a SAN include one or more storage systems, servers, and an infrastructure that
connects them.

HP P6000 storage systems support a variety of server operating systems and infrastructures such
as Fibre Channel and iSCSI.
HP P6000 SmartStart allows you to quickly configure the HP P6000 storage systems in your SAN
and create and mount storage volumes on your servers.

Storage management concepts
HP P6000 Command View is the graphical user interface software for managing HP P6000 storage
systems. The software is available in two versions, one for array-based management and one for
server-based management.
Array-based storage management. The array-based version of HP P6000 Command View is factory
installed on certain models of HP P6000 storage systems. Browsing to HP P6000 Command View
on such a system allows you to manage that storage system. There is no need to install or maintain
storage management software on a server.

Server-based storage management. The server-based version of HP P6000 Command View can
be used with all models of HP P6000 storage systems. Browsing to HP P6000 Command View on
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a server allows you to manage multiple HP P6000 storage systems and all models. The sever on
which HP P6000 Command View is installed is called a storage management server.

HP P6000 SmartStart allows you to configure supported storage systems using either array-based
or server-based instances of HP P6000 Command View.

IMPORTANT:
• If you do not require server-based management for your HP P6000 storage systems, do not

use the Configure Management Server feature in HP P6000 SmartStart.
• If you intend to use HP P6000 storage systems with HP P6000 Continuous Access, HP

recommends that you use server-based management for those systems.

Application servers
Servers that use storage space on HP P6000 storage systems are called application servers. Typical
applications include software for file and print services, e-mail and databases. Application servers
are also called hosts.

To work correctly with HP P6000 storage systems, application servers must have a supported Fibre
Channel host bus adapter (HBA) or iSCSI adapter, a LAN adapter, and related connectivity
software.
For application servers with supported Windows and Linux operating systems, you can verify and
install supported software using HP P6000 SmartStart.
Hardware and software requirements summary
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The following is a brief summary of requirements for using HP P6000 SmartStart with an application
server. Detailed requirements are in HP SPOCK. See Related documentation.

• Supported server operating system

• DVD/CD drive, keyboard, video monitor, mouse (or KVM switch) for installing software from
DVDs or CDs.

• Network (LAN) adapter

• Supported Fibre Channel host bus adapter and software, or iSCSI adapter and software

• Supported multipath software (optional)

Application storage volumes
The following briefly describes how HP P6000 SmartStart automates the tasks for provisioning and
mounting storage volumes on application servers.

• Virtual disk creation. HP P6000 SmartStart uses HP P6000 Command View to create a virtual
disk on the selected HP P6000 storage system with the specified properties for size, Vraid,
and disk group.

• Presentation to server. HP P6000 SmartStart uses HP P6000 Command View to present the
virtual disk to the application server that you are configuring.

• Scan of I/O bus by server. HP P6000 SmartStart instructs the server OS to scan the server's
I/O bus to detect the presented virtual disk. The presented virtual disk can now be considered
a storage volume on the server.

• Partitioning by server. HP P6000 SmartStart instructs the server OS to partition the storage
volume. This prepares the storage volume for use by the OS.

• Formatting by server. HP P6000 SmartStart instructs the server OS to establish the appropriate
file system on the storage volume.

• Mounting by server. Finally, HP P6000 SmartStart instructs the server OS to mount the storage
volume using the specified mount point or driver letter. This makes the storage volume (and
underlying virtual disk) available for use by applications on the server.

Disk groups
An HP P6000 disk group is a logical group, or pool, of physical disks from which you can create
virtual disks.
Newly installed HP P6000 storage systems are not pre-configured with disk groups. When you
initialize a storage system using HP P6000 SmartStart, one or more disk groups are created. After
initialization you can manage disk groups using HP P6000 Command View.

IMPORTANT: When HP P6000 SmartStart initializes a storage system, it automatically includes
all physical disks in one or two disk groups by disk type. If you need to control how disk groups
are created, do not use HP P6000 SmartStart for initialization. Instead, use HP P6000 Command
View.

Important characteristics of a disk group include:

• The disk groups's physical disks composition, or disk type.

• The disk group's disk group type.
Disk types
The disk type specifies the type of physical disk drives that can be included in a disk group. The
types are:
• Online. The online disk type is available in all HP P6000 models and provides high

performance and reliability. The online disk type consists of Fibre Channel physical disks. In
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most HP P6000 models, the online disk type consists of Fibre Channel physical disks. In some
models, the online disk type consists of Serial Attached SCSI (SAS) physical disks.

• Near-online. The near-online disk type is available in some HP P6000 models and provides
second tier performance and reliability. All physical disks in the near-online disk type are
lower cost Fibre Attached Technology Adapted (FATA) disks.

• Solid State Drive (SSD). The solid state drive disk type is available in some HP P6000 models
and provides high performance and reliability. All physical disks in this disk type are Fibre
Channel solid state drives.

Disk type support varies with controller software versions. The following tables summarize support
and typical uses.

Solid State DriveNear-onlineOnlineDisk type name:

XCS 10000000 or
later

XCS 0952x–0953x

–XCS 090x–09501x

–
XCS 5x and 6x
VCS 3x and 4x

Typical uses

Physical disk type
Disk group
disk type Backup *

HighFrequentDisaster
performancefile accesstolerance

–Fibre Channel
and SAS

Online

–––FATANear-online

–Solid state
(Fibre Channel)

Solid state
drive

* Disk to tape backup, disk to disk backup, and backup for virus recovery

Disk group type
Disk group types, basic or enhanced, vary with controller software versions. The basic type does
not support Vraid6 redundancy. The enhanced type supports Vraid6 redundancy. The following
table summarizes support.

RemarksEnhanced
type

Basic
type

Controller
software

Disk groups are created as the enhanced type.
HP P6000 Command View does not indicate
the type (enhanced is assumed).
For HSV 300/400/450, disk groups can be
created as basic or enhanced types.

–XCS 10000000
or later

Disk groups can be created as basic or
enhanced types. The enhanced type is the

XCS
0952x–0953x
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RemarksEnhanced
type

Basic
type

Controller
software

default. HP P6000 Command View indicates
the type.

Disk are created as the basic type. HP P6000
Command View does not indicate the type
(basic is assumed).

–XCS 5x and 6x
VCS 3x and 4x

See also Disk group capacity and Disk group guidelines and best practices.

Disk group capacity
The capacity-related terms for disk groups that are used by HP P6000 Command View depend
on the controller software version on the storage system. The terms are described below. Capacity
measures of MB, GB and TB are binary values. See Storage capacity FAQ.
HP XCS 10000000 or later
HP P6000 Command View displays uses these capacity terms for disk groups:

• Total capacity. Shows the formatted physical disk drive capacity of the disk group.

• Allocated capacity. Shows the amount of disk group capacity that is being used for virtual
disks.

• Available capacity (estimated). Shows the capacity remaining in a disk group if all new virtual
disks were to be created as either Vraid0, Vraid1, Vraid5, or Vraid6 (see Vraid overview).

◦ Physical. This value is estimated from various factors such as the number and size of
virtual disks that might typically be created. The actual available physical capacity may
be more or less than the estimate.

◦ Thin provisioning. This value is based on the maximum addressable storage space of the
storage system.

• Requested capacity. Shows the amount of space in disk group that has been requested for
virtual disks.

• Oversubscribed capacity. Shows the amount of space requested via thin provisioning that
exceeds the physical capacity that can be allocated.

HP XCS 9.5x
HP P6000 Command View displays uses these capacity terms for disk groups:

• Total capacity. Shows the formatted physical disk drive capacity of the disk group.

• Allocated capacity. Shows the amount of disk group capacity that is being used for virtual
disks.

• Available (estimated). Shows the unallocated capacity remaining in a disk group if all new
virtual disks were to be created as either Vraid0, Vraid1, Vraid5, or Vraid6 (see Vraid
overview). This value is estimated from various factors such as the number and size of virtual
disks that might typically be created. The actual available capacity may be more or less than
the estimate.

• Requested. Shows the amount of space in disk group that has been requested for virtual disks.
HP XCS 9.0
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• Total capacity. Shows the formatted physical disk drive capacity of the disk group.

• Allocated capacity. Shows the amount of disk group capacity that is being used for virtual
disks.

• Maximum Vdisk Size. Shows the largest size for a virtual disk (up to 2 TB) that could be created
in the disk group, using either Vraid0, Vraid1, or Vraid5.

HP VCS 3.x, VCS 4.x, XCS 5.x , and XCS 6.x
HP P6000 Command View uses these capacity-related terms for disk groups:

• Total capacity. Shows the formatted physical disk drive capacity of the disk group.

• Allocated capacity. Shows the amount of disk group capacity that is being used for virtual
disks.

• Maximum Vdisk Size. Shows the largest size for a virtual disk (up to 2 TB) that could be created
in the disk group, using either Vraid0, Vraid1, or Vraid5.

Example
Assume that the capacity of a disk group is expressed as:
Vraid0 capacity: 337 GB
Vraid1 capacity: 156 GB
Vraid5 capacity: 270 GB
In this example, if all virtual disks in the disk group were created as Vraid0, the group would have
a maximum capacity of 337 GB. At the other extreme, if all virtual disks in the disk group were
created as Vraid,1 the group would have a maximum capacity of 156 GB. In typical use, a mix
of Vraid types in a disk group results in a maximum capacity that falls between the extremes.
Disk group allocation and alarm levels
In HP P6000 management software, allocation is the amount of disk space being used in a disk
group. The allocation alarm level is the point (percent of capacity) at which the storage system
issues a disk group allocation warning. When an allocation warning is issued, no more virtual
disks can be created in the disk group.
See also Physical disk drive capacity, Storage system and storage network capacity and Virtual
disk capacity.

Disk group guidelines and best practices
When using HP P6000 Command View to create disk groups, consider the following guidelines
and best practices:
General guidelines

• A disk group can include only one disk type.

• Multiple virtual disks can be created in a disk group, up to the disk group's capacity.

• Each virtual disk exists entirely within one disk group.

• Each physical disk drive can belong to only one disk group.
Number of physical disks in a group

• With online and near-online disk types, the minimum number of physical disks per disk group
is 8. There is no maximum number. If desired, all of the physical disks in an HP P6000 storage
system, of either disk type, can be included in a single disk group.

• With the solid state drive disk type, the minimum number of physical disks is 6 and the
maximum is 8. Also, a storage system can have only 1 disk group of solid state drives.

• If the number of disks is not specified when creating a disk group, the minimum is assigned.
If the minimum number of disks is not available, a disk group cannot be created.
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Disk group best practices

• Use fewer groups. In most cases, one group for each disk type is best. This allows the storage
system to write data simultaneously to more physical disks, which improves I/O performance.

• Include similar physical disks. Including physical disks of the same capacity and speed in a
group provides ease of management, good cost utilization, and optimal I/O performance.

• Include physical disks in multiples of 8. With online and near-online disk types, using multiples
of 8 optimizes the distribution of data on the disks.

• Use separate disk groups for databases and logs. Use separate disk groups for an application
database and its restore logs. This allows you to restore the application if its data/tablespace
disk group becomes corrupt.

Embedded Fibre Channel switches and management software
Some HP EVA4400 storage systems include HSV300-S controllers with embedded Fibre Channel
switches.

• Storage systems with embedded switches have two switches, one in each controller.

• Each switch has its own IP address and management settings.

• Embedded switches can use zoning. However, HP P6000 SmartStart does not identify switch
zoning problems. If you are not familiar with switch zoning, or do not require zoning, HP
recommends not changing the default configuration of no zoning. See Embedded Fibre Channel
switch zoning for more information.

Brocade Web Tools switch management software
Embedded switches contain BrocadeWeb Tools switch management software. You can run Brocade
switch management software from HP P6000 SmartStart. See Running switch management software.
The first window that appears in Web Tools is the Switch Explorer. You can use the Switch Explorer
to view and manage switches and the Fibre Channel fabric.
See the Brocade Web Tools Administrator's Guide supporting Fabric OS 6.1 for details on using
the switch management software. See Related documentation.
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Embedded Fibre Channel switch zoning
HP P6000 SmartStart can be used with HP EVA4400 storage systems that contain embedded
switches. See Embedded Fibre Channel switches and management software.

• Embedded switches can use zoning. However, HP P6000 SmartStart does not identify switch
zoning problems. If you are not familiar with switch zoning, or do not require zoning, HP
recommends not changing the default configuration of no zoning.

• If configured with zones, HP P6000 SmartStart will work with the switches if the zoning is
correctly implemented.

Brocade Web Tools switch management software
You can use Brocade Web Tools Switch Explorer to view embedded switch zoning information.
For the procedure to access zoning information, see Checking embedded switches with Brocade
Web Tools.

The following documents include information on configuring switches and fabrics. See Related
documentation for links to these documents.

• Brocade Web Tools Administrator's Guide supporting Fabric OS 6.1 (for Fibre Channel
switches)

• Brocade SAN Switch for HP BladeSystem c-Class User Guide

• HP Enterprise Virtual Array Installation Guide

• HP Enterprise Virtual Array User Guide

• HP Fabric OS 6.1.x Administrator Guide

Host bus adapters - Fibre Channel
Fibre Channel host bus adapters (HBA) are interface cards with software drivers that connect
servers to a storage area network using Fibre Channel protocol.
HP P6000 SmartStart can check for the presence of supported HBA drivers on servers, but does
not install the drivers. HP recommends that you use HP ProLiant Support Packs to install drivers for
HP server hardware, or follow the vendor’s process for non-HP servers.
A server can have two or more HBAs and multipath software to provide redundant paths to storage
systems. See HP P6000 MPIO DSM multipath software.
See also iSCSI host bus adapters.

Host bus adapters - iSCSI
iSCSI host bus adapters are interface cards that connect servers to a storage area network using
gigabit Ethernet and iSCSI protocol.
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HP license key delivery service
HP P6000 SmartStart can retrieve HP P6000 license keys from the HP License Key Delivery Service
and install them in HP P6000 Command View. See Installing HP P6000 storage system licenses
and HP P6000 storage system licensing.
Licensing FAQs and information on generating, managing, and migrating licenses is available at:

https://webware.hp.com/welcome.asp

To retrieve a license key, you will need to have the order number from your License Entitlement
Certificate.
Example — Generate New Licenses selection

Example — Order Number entry
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HP P6000 Command View software suite
The HP P6000 Command View software suite includes the following products:

• HP P6000 Command View software — For managing HP P6000 EVA storage systems,
provisioning of storage to servers, and instant replication of storage volumes.

• HP P6000 Performance Advisor software—Monitors HP P6000 storage systems and provides
relevant metrics that help analyze performance and troubleshoot issues in the storage systems.

• HP Management Integration Framework software— Provides additional storage system security
and access management. See HP Management Integration Framework software.

• HP P6000 SmartStart — Provides a DVD-based wizard that helps you install HP P6000
Command View. The wizard also helps you configure, provision and mount storage volumes
on Windows and Linux servers.

• HP P6000 Storage System Scripting Utility (SSSU) software— Provides comprehensive command
line support, server-to-storage system communication, and tools for automating storage-related
tasks.

• HP P6000 Performance Data Collector software— Collects HP P6000 EVA performance data
that is displayed by HP P6000 Performance Advisor. The software also displays performance
data graphically in Windows Performance Monitor (Perfmon) or in tabular form in a command
prompt window.

• HP EVA to 3PAR StoreServ Online Import software—Migrates virtual disks on HP P6000 EVA
storage systems to virtual volumes on HP 3PAR storage systems.

HP P6000 Command View ABM and SBM versions
HP P6000 Command View is the primary storage management software for HP P6000 EVA storage
systems and is available in two versions:
Array-based storage management (ABM). The array-based version of HP P6000 Command View
comes factory-installed on HP P6000 EVA storage system models which have internal management
modules. The array-based version manages only the storage system on which it is installed. In
many cases, the array-based version eliminates the need for a separate management server in the
SAN.
Server-based storage management (SBM). The server-based version of HP P6000 Command View
is customer installed on a server in the SAN. The server-based version provides management of
multiple HP P6000 EVA storage systems. The server on which HP P6000 Command View is installed
is called a storage management server.

HP P6000 iSCSI connectivity option
HP P6000 SmartStart supports the iSCSI Connectivity Options for HP storage systems.
The HP P6000 iSCSI Connectivity Option integrates low-cost Ethernet-connected servers into a
SAN by bridging the iSCSI protocol to the Fibre Channel protocol. This capability allows iSCSI
servers to leverage shared SAN resources. Features include:

• Integrated management with HP P6000 Command View

• Concurrent Fibre Channel and IP traffic

• Support of high availability multipath configurations

• Support of fabric and direct attach configurations

HP P6000 support tools
HP recommends you install HP Insight Remote Support software to complete the installation of your
HP P6000 SAN.
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IMPORTANT: The support tools cannot be installed directly on HP P6000 storage systems.
However, you can install them on a server in the same LAN as the storage systems, providing the
server meets requirements for the tools.

HP Insight Remote Support software
HP strongly recommends that you install HP Insight Remote Support software to complete the
installation or upgrade of your product and to enable enhanced delivery of your HP Warranty,
HP Care Pack Service or HP contractual support agreement. HP Insight Remote Support supplements
your monitoring, 24x7 to ensure maximum system availability by providing intelligent event
diagnosis, and automatic, secure submission of hardware event notifications to HP, which will
initiate a fast and accurate resolution, based on your product’s service level. Notifications may be
sent to your authorized HP Channel Partner for on-site service, if configured and available in your
country. The software is available in two variants:

• HP Insight Remote Support Standard — This software supports server and storage devices
and is optimized for environments with 1-50 servers. Ideal for customers who can benefit from
proactive notification, but do not need proactive service delivery and integration with a
management platform.

• HP Insight Remote Support Advanced — This software provides comprehensive remote
monitoring and proactive service support for nearly all HP servers, storage, network, and SAN
environments, plus selected non-HP servers that have a support obligation with HP. It is
integrated with HP Systems Insight Manager. A dedicated server is recommended to host both
HP Systems Insight Manager and HP Insight Remote Support Advanced.

Details for both versions are available at:
http://www.hp.com/go/insightremotesupport

To download the software for free, go to Software Depot:
http://www.software.hp.com
Select Insight Remote Support from the menu on the right side of the Software Depot
page.

HP P6000 storage system licensing
HP P6000 Command View software comes with a trial period of 60 days. During this time, the
licensed features of managed HP P6000 storage systems are available. If after 60 days of installing
HP P6000 Command View you have not entered license keys for each managed storage system,
the licensed features become unavailable.
HP P6000 general licensing includes:

• Ability to create virtual disks.

• Ability to add physical disks to disk groups.
HP P6000 Business Copy local replication licensing includes:

• Ability to instantly create point-in time snapshots and snapclones.

• Ability to create mirrorclones.
HP P6000 Continuous Access remote replication licensing includes:

• Ability to create source and destination DR groups.

• Ability to create remotely located, continuously linked virtual disk copies.
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HP Thin Provisioning licensing includes:

• Ability to create virtual disks that limit the allocation of physical storage to the amount that
applications currently need, but can automatically add capacity on demand, up to pre-set
limits.

• Ability to monitor allocation levels of thin provisioned virtual disks and provide email notification
of allocation changes.

HP P6000 feature licensing is capacity-based and per storage system. See HP websites on how
to locate more information.

HP P6000 storage management servers
An HP P6000 management server is a server on which server-based HP P6000 Command View
software is installed. A storage management server is not required when using HP P6000 SmartStart
with its supported storage systems.

If desired, you can use HP P6000 SmartStart to configure one of your servers as a management
server. HP P6000 SmartStart verifies infrastructure connections, installs Fibre Channel software
drivers if necessary, and installs server-based HP P6000 Command View.

IMPORTANT: If you do not require server-based management for your HP P6000 storage systems,
do not use the Configure Management Server feature in HP P6000 SmartStart.

Management server selection
Generally, any server that is connected to HP P6000 storage systems can be the management
server. The processor, memory and internal disk requirements for HP P6000 Command View are
typical of server software, and its resource demands do not noticeably impact other applications
on the server. If you plan to manage multiple storage systems or install additional HP P6000
management products, HP recommends that you use a dedicated management server.
Example 1. Assume that you have one HP P60000 storage system, three servers, and plan to install
only HP P6000 Command View. Two of the servers have typical file/print service applications
running and one has an e-mail application with high processor and memory demands. In this case,
you would choose either of the two file/print servers to be your management server.
Example 2. Assume that you have four HP P6000 storage systems, 80 application servers, and
plan to install HP P6000 Command View and other HP storage management software. In this case,
HP recommends that you dedicate a server to storage management.
Hardware and software requirements summary
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The following is a brief summary of requirements for a management server. Detailed requirements
are in the HP Enterprise Virtual Array Compatibility Reference. See Related documentation.

• Supported Microsoft Windows server operating system

• 1.26 GHz processor and 2 GB RAM (minimums)

• Internal disk drive with 4 GB for the HP P6000 Command View software suite, plus 10 MB
for each managed HP P6000 storage system's log files.
Additional space is required for optional HP P6000 management software, such as HP Web
Based Enterprise Services (WEBES), HP Insight Remote Support, and HP Replication Solutions
Manager (RSM).

• DVD/CD drive, keyboard, video monitor, mouse (or KVM switch) for installing software from
DVDs or CDs

• Network adapter

• Supported Fibre Channel host bus adapter (HBA) and driver

• Supported multipath software (if the server is also an application server)

HP P6000 MPIO DSM multipath software
Multipath software is installed on a server in conjunction with multiple host bus adapters to provide
and manage multiple I/O paths to a storage system. HP P6000 SmartStart can install HP MPIO
DSM drivers and HP MPIO DSM Manager software on your Windows application servers.
HP MPIO DSM for HP P6000 storage systems
HP MPIO DSM (Device Specific Module) for HP EVA4x00/6x00/8x00 storage system provides
multipath support that is based on the Microsoft MPIO framework. Multipath support includes
features such as I/O load balancing, path failover, path recovery, and path failback.
HP MPIO DSM Manager
HP MPIO DSM Manager is a snap-in HP application to Microsoft Management Console (MMC)
for viewing and managing disk devices in Windows MPIO environments.

HP P6000 VDS hardware provider software
HP P6000 VDS hardware provider is a software package that is installed on a server to support
Microsoft Virtual Disk Services (VDS). HP P6000 SmartStart can install HP P6000 VDS software
on your Windows application servers.
The P6000 VDS hardware provider enables volume and logical unit management of HP P6000
arrays from a central Microsoft Management Console. Administrators can discover, configure and
monitor supported HP storage devices from Windows Server operating environments.

HP Management Integration Framework software
HP Management Integration Framework software provides storage-related security features and
user interface capabilities and is included with HP P6000 Command View.
HP MI software provides the following interfaces and high level features:
• Security interface

• Enhanced storage-related security integration and Management Group administration

• Configuration interface

• Command line tools

• Automatic discovery of machines on a LAN

• User interface integration for Management Integration Framework capable products
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HP ProLiant Support Packs
HP recommends using HP ProLiant Support Packs with HP servers.
HP ProLiant Support Packs
HP ProLiant Support Packs for Windows and Linux environments contain drivers, utilities, and
management agents that are optimized for HP ProLiant servers. The support packs are included in
releases of HP ProLiant SmartStart, but also come with their own deployment utilities.
More information is available at:

http://h18013.www1.hp.com/products/servers/management/psp/index.html?
jumpid=servers/psp.

HP Proliant SmartStart
HP ProLiant SmartStart provides server configuration tools for HP ProLiant servers and contains the
latest HP ProLiant Support Packs for Windows and Linux environments.
The server configuration tools include Assisted OS Installation for Windows, and Autorun updates
for Windows and Linux environments.
More information is available at:

http://h18013.www1.hp.com/products/servers/management/smartstart/index.html

Initialization of storage systems
When you install a new HP P6000 storage system, it is not initialized. Initialization makes a storage
system ready to use with your servers and can include one or more of the following actions:

• Establishing the storage system name.

• Creating one or two default disk groups.
When HP P6000 SmartStart initializes a storage system, it automatically includes all physical
disks in one or two disk groups, by disk group types. For some applications, like databases
with archive log files, HP recommends creating more than one disk group within each type.

IMPORTANT: If you need to control how disk groups are created, do not use HP P6000
SmartStart for initialization. Instead, use HP P6000 Command View.

• Setting a disk-failure protection level (disk spares).

• Setting the storage system date and time.
More information is in the HP P6000 Command View Software Suite User Guide. See Related
documentation.

Mount points or drive letters
A mount point is the location in a server's file system at which a storage volume (virtual disk) is
attached.
In Windows this point is often called a drive letter. For example, a storage volume might be mounted
as drive letter G.

Physical disk drive capacity
HP P6000 Command View uses the following capacity-related terms for physical disk drives.
Capacity measures of MB, GB and TB are binary values. See Storage capacity FAQ.

• Formatted capacity. The capacity of the physical disk drive after being formatted for use in
the HP P6000 storage system.

• Occupancy. The amount of space on the physical disk drive that contains user data and storage
system metadata.
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See also Disk group capacity, Storage system and storage network capacity and Virtual disk
capacity.

Storage capacity FAQ
• Does the HP P6000 Command View GUI show capacities as decimal-based or binary-based

values?
Binary-based. HP P6000 Command View displays all physical and virtual disk capacities as
the decimal equivalent of the binary-based values, where the measures MB, GB, and TB have
the following values:
MB (megabyte) = 1,048,576 bytes (220)
GB (gigabyte) = 1,073,741,824 bytes (230), or 1024 MB
TB (terabyte) = 1,099,511,627,776 bytes (240), 1024 GB, or 1,048,576 MB

• Why are disk capacities shown in the GUI smaller than on physical disk labels or specs?
The smaller capacities are primarily due to:

◦ HP P6000 Command View shows formatted capacity, but physical disk drive labels and
specs indicate raw, unformatted capacity. Formatted capacity is always less than raw,
unformatted capacity.

◦ HP P6000 Command View shows binary-based capacity measures, but physical disk
labels show decimal-based measures.
For example, if the label on a physical disk shows the decimal value 500 GB, then the
equivalent binary value is 456 GB (derived by dividing 500,000,000,000 bytes by
1,073,741,824 bytes per binary MB). The binary value looks smaller, but represent the
same number of bytes as the decimal value.

• Are capacities on physical disk labels and specs decimal-based or binary-based values?
Decimal-based. Disk drive manufacturers show capacities as decimal values, where the
measures MB, GB, and TB have the following values:
MB (megabyte) = 1,000,000 bytes (106)
1 GB (gigabyte) = 1,000,000,000 bytes (109), or 1,000 MB
1 TB (terabyte) = 1,000,000,000,000 bytes (1012), 1,000 GB, or 1,000,000 MB

• Why do the available capacities for disk groups not add up to the available capacity for the
storage system?
The available capacity of individual disk groups is calculated using different methods than
those used to calculate the available capacity for a storage system. Differences in these values
is expected behavior and does not indicate a problem.

Storage system capacity
HP P6000 Command View uses the following capacity-related terms for HP P6000 storage systems
and HP P6000 storage networks. Capacity measures of MB, GB and TB are binary values. See
Storage capacity FAQ

• Total capacity. The storage space that is currently usable in an HP P6000 storage system, or
P6000 storage network.
This includes space in disk groups that is allocated to existing virtual disks, plus unallocated
space in disk groups that could be used to create new virtual disks or increase the size of
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existing virtual disks. It does not include space on physical disks that are not members of a
disk group.

• Allocated capacity. The storage space that is currently used by existing virtual disks on an HP
P6000 storage system, or P6000 storage network.
This does not include unallocated space in disk groups, nor space on physical disks that are
not members of a disk group.

• Available capacity. The storage space in disk groups that currently is not being used by existing
virtual disks on an HP P6000 storage system, or P6000 storage network. This space can be
used to create new virtual disks or increase the size of existing virtual disks.

See also Disk group capacity, Physical disk drive capacity and Virtual disk capacity.

Thin provisioning
Thin provisioning is a licensed feature of HP P6000 storage systems (with controller software XCS
10000000 or later) which allows you to create and manage thin provisioned virtual disks.

NOTE: To create thin provisioned virtual disks, you must use HP P6000 Command View. See
Running HP P6000 Command View.

The key features of thin provisioned virtual disks differ from standard virtual disks in several
significant ways:
• The amount of physical disk space which is allocated to a thin provisioned virtual disk can

automatically change in response to the amount of data being stored, up to the specified size
of the virtual disk. A traditional virtual disk requires the full amount of physical disk space to
be allocated at all times.

• A well planned thin provisioned virtual disk does not require explicit resizing (manually or
with scripts). With a traditional virtual disk, any time the size needs to be changed, it must
be explicitly resized.

• There is no unused physical disk space associated with a thin provisioned virtual disk, thus
physical disk space cannot become stranded. With a traditional virtual disk, the allocated but
unused physical disk space can create stranded capacity.

• The requested capacity for a thin provisioned virtual disk can actually exceed the amount of
physical disk drive capacity that can be allocated. This is not possible with traditional virtual
disks.

Example
This example demonstrates each of the points above.
A storage administrator is planning to create two virtual disks for two new host applications. The
HP P6000 storage system currently has at total capacity of 10 TB, with 6 TB free.
The administrator determines that each host application initially needs 2 TB of disk space, but in
the future, as the amount of data increases, the host applications will need 4 TB of space. With
these requirements in mind, the administrator creates two 4 TB thin provisioned virtual disks.
Each host application sees its virtual disk as having a capacity of 4 TB, even though only 2 TB of
physical disk space is initially allocated. As the amount of stored data increases, the storage system
automatically allocates more space (up to the 4 TB maximum size).
And, even though only 6 TB of space is free on the storage system, the administrator is able to
add 2 virtual disks with a total potential capacity of 8 TB.
Allocation alarms and email notification are used by the administrator to monitor data increases
and send email notifications.
Licensing
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Thin provisioning is licensed per HP P6000 storage system. The license allows you to create an
unlimited number of thin provisioned virtual disk, of any maximum capacity, on the licensed storage
system.

Virtual disks and virtualization
HP P6000 storage systems use a form of virtualization called virtual disks, or Vdisks, to store data.
Although they are external to your application servers, virtual disks are used in the same way as
a server's built-in hard drives.
Newly installed HP P6000 storage systems are not pre-configured with virtual disks. Once you
initialize the storage system, you can use HP P6000 management software to create virtual disks
in the sizes and Vraid types that you need. The storage system automatically determines where
data is actually stored on the physical disks. You do not need to have knowledge of individual
physical disks in the storage system.
During the initialization of a storage system, its physical disks are logically organized into one or
more disk groups. When you create a virtual disk, you select the disk group in which the disk will
be a member. When an application server writes data to the virtual disk, the storage system writes
the data across all of the physical disks in the disk group.
In the illustration, all of the physical disks in the storage system are organized into one disk group,
and five virtual disks have been created for use with two application servers. When an application
server writes to the respective virtual disk, the data is actually written across all of the physical
disks in the disk group.

Example
Assume you need storage volumes for two application servers.

• Server 1, an e-mail server, requires 80 and 60 GB disks at drive letters H and N.

• Server 2, a file server, requires 130, 30, and 150 GB disks at drive letters G, H, and R.
Using HP P6000 SmartStart on Server 1, you would:

• Create an 80 GB virtual disk and mount it as drive H.

• Create a 60 GB virtual disk and mount it as drive N.
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Using HP P6000 SmartStart on Server 2, you would:

• Create a 130 GB virtual disk and mount it as drive G.

• Create a 30 GB virtual disk and mount it as drive H.

• Create a 150 GB virtual disk and mount it as drive R.

Virtual disk capacity
HP P6000 Command View uses the following capacity-related terms for virtual disks, including
containers, mirrorclones, snapclones, and snapshots. Capacity measures of MB, GB and TB are
binary values. See Storage capacity FAQ.

• Requested capacity. The amount of space (size) that a user has requested for the virtual disk.

• Allocated capacity. The amount of space that the storage system has currently allocated for
the virtual disk.

In most cases the requested capacity and the allocated capacity are the same. However, when a
user has requested more space for a virtual disk than is currently available in the virtual disk's disk
group the allocated capacity will be less than the requested capacity.
See also Disk group capacity, Physical disk drive capacity and Storage system and storage network
capacity.

Virtual disk guidelines
The following guidelines apply to virtual disks and containers:

• Names. Up to 32 characters long. Names are not case sensitive but are subject to character
restrictions.

• Size. 2,000 GB (2 TB) maximum, 1 GB minimum. When creating, the size must be specified
in whole GBs (no decimals).

Illegal characters in virtual disk names
The following characters cannot be used in virtual disk names.

ampersand&

asterisk*

colon:

comma,

greater than symbol>

less than symbol<

percent sign%

plus sign+

question mark?

quotes (double)"

slash, backward (virgule, solidus)\

slash, forward (virgule, solidus)/

vertical bar|

Spaces at the end of a virtual disk name
Two or more consecutive spaces
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Vraid overview
Vraid is an HP term for implementing RAID storage (Redundant Array of Independent Disks). Virtual
disks with HP Vraid use three key RAID methods: data striping, data mirroring, and parity error
checking.
Data striping improves speed by performing virtual disk I/O with an entire group of physical disks
at the same time. Data mirroring provides data redundancy by storing data and a copy of the
data. Parity error checking provides automatic detection and correction if corruption of a physical
disk occurs. Unlike traditional RAID, all HP P6000 Vraid levels distribute data across all available
physical disks.
HP P6000 SmartStart supports the following Vraid types or levels: Vraid0, Vraid1, Vraid5 and
Vraid6. Each type uses a different combination of RAID methods that impact data redundancy,
the amount of physical disk space used, and I/O speed.
Once a virtual disk is created, its Vraid type cannot be changed. The following summaries can
help you choose an appropriate type.

RAID
method

Data
redundancyBest PracticesSummary

StripingNone
IMPORTANT: HP does not
recommend using Vraid0 for virtual
disks when high availability is
required. Consider Vraid0 only for
noncritical storage.

Vraid0 (striping) and is optimized
for speed and disk space
utilization but does not provide
any redundancy.

Vraid0

Vraid0 virtual disks provide the best
performance for applications that
use random I/O.

MirroringHighIn general, Vraid1 virtual disks
provide better performance

Vraid1 (striping with mirroring) is
optimized for speed and high data

Vraid1

characteristics over a wider rangeredundancy. A Vraid1 virtual disk
of application workloads than
Vraid5.

can automatically recover
(reconstruct) from the failure of one
physical disk.
Vraid1 uses about twice the
physical disk space of Vraid0.

Striping and
parity

MediumVraid5 virtual disks provide as good
or better performance than Vraid1

Vraid5 (striping with parity) is
optimized for speed, disk space

Vraid5

for applications that use sequentialutilization, and moderate
writes. Vraid5 has much lowerredundancy. A Vraid5 virtual disk
random write performance incan automatically recover
comparison to Vraid1, but has much
higher capacity efficiency.

(reconstruct) from the failure of one
physical disk.
Vraid5 uses about 20% more
physical disk space than Vraid0.

Striping and
dual parity

HighestPerformance characteristics of
Vraid6 for random or sequential

Vraid6 (striping with dual parity)
is optimized for speed and the

Vraid6

write workloads will be slightlyhighest redundancy. A Vraid6
lower than Vraid5. Vraid6 providesvirtual disk can automatically
the highest level of redundancy
protection of all Vraid types.

recover (reconstruct) from the
concurrent failure of two physical
disks. Vraid6 support is dependent
on the controller software version.
See the HP P6000 Enterprise
Virtual Array Compatibility
Reference.
Vraid6 uses about 33% more
physical disk space than Vraid0.
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Disk groups with large physical disks

IMPORTANT: If a disk group includes large physical disks (for example, 1 TB or larger), HP
recommends using Vraid6 for the virtual disks.

The recovery (reconstruction) time for virtual disks increases with the size of the physical disks in
the disk group. With Vraid1 or Vraid5, a second physical disk failure during the longer recovery
time could prevent a complete recovery. The use of Vraid6 reduces the risk.

Vraid0
A virtual disk with Vraid0 does not provide any data protection (redundancy). However, Vraid0
I/O, especially random I/O, is fast and uses the capacity of the underlying physical disks to the
fullest extent. See also Vraid overview.

IMPORTANT: HP does not recommend using Vraid0 for virtual disks when high availability is
required. Consider Vraid0 only for noncritical storage.

Vraid0 uses RAID striping. This means the storage system breaks application server data into chunks
and writes the chunks in stripes across all of the physical disks in the virtual disk's disk group.

Vraid1
A virtual disk with Vraid1 provides a high level of data protection (redundancy). See also Vraid
overview.
Vraid1 uses RAID mirroring. This means the storage system breaks application server data into
chunks and writes the data and a copy of the data (a mirror) across all of the physical disks in the
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virtual disk's disk group. Individual data blocks and copies of data blocks are written to different
physical disks to provide redundancy.

Vraid5
A virtual disk with Vraid5 provides a medium level of data protection. Overall, it provides a good
balance of data protection, I/O performance, and efficient use of physical disk capacity. See also
Vraid overview.
Vraid5 uses RAID striping and parity checking. This means the storage system breaks application
server data into chunks and writes the chunks in stripes across all of the physical disks in the virtual
disk's disk group. A parity chunk is calculated from data chunks and written to the physical disks.
If one of the data chunks becomes corrupted, the data can be reconstructed from the parity chunk
and the remaining data chunks.

Vraid6
A virtual disk with Vraid6 provides good speed and the highest redundancy. Vraid6 support is
dependent on the controller software version. See the HP P6000 Enterprise Virtual Array
Compatibility Reference. See also Vraid overview.
Vraid6 uses RAID striping and dual parity checking. This means the storage system breaks
application server data into chunks and write the chunks in stripes across all of the physical disks
in the virtual disk's disk group.
A parity chunk is also calculated from data chunks and written twice to different physical disks. If
data chunks become corrupted, the storage system can automatically reconstruct the data from the
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remaining data chunks and the parity chunks. The data on a Vraid6 virtual disk will not be lost if
2 physical disks in the disk group fail.
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4 Support and other resources
Release history

HP P6000 SmartStart releases:

New featuresVersionRelease

See “What's New”4.32013 (Sep)

• Software support—Support is added for HP P6000
Command View software suite 10.2.

4.22012 (Oct)

• Installation of individual HP P6000 Command View
components—Individual HP P6000 Command View
components can be added using HP P6000 SmartStart
(Windows).

4.12012 (Jun)

4.02011 (Aug) • VMware VMDirectPath support—If VMDirectPath is
installed, HP P6000 SmartStart can be used to configure
an FC application server and provision storage to the
server.

• HP P6000 Command View installer launched
interactively—This enables you to customize the
installation of P6000 Command View.

3.42011 (Feb) • Product name. Changed. The product name is changed
from HP StorageWorks SmartStart EVA Storage to HP
P6000 SmartStart. Note that P6000 is the HP storage
platform family name; it does not refer to a specific
model.

• HP P6000 Command View. Updated. HP P6000
SmartStart installs version 9.4 of server-based HP P6000
Command View on Windows–based HP P6000 storage
management servers.

• HP P6000 models and controller software support.
Enhanced. Support is expanded to cover more HP P6000
models and versions of controller software. See the HP
P6000 Enterprise Virtual Array Compatibility Reference.

• Improved usability for application storage provisioning.
The steps for provisioning and mounting application
storage volumes have been moved from the Fibre
Channel and iSCSI configuration options to an option
called Add storage to an application server.

• Component software for configuring Windows servers.
Updated. Refer to the HP P6000 SmartStart Release
Notes for details.
HP P6000 SmartStart can check for the presence of
supported HBA drivers on servers, but does not install
the drivers. HP recommends that you use HP ProLiant
Support Packs to install drivers for HP server hardware,
or follow the vendor’s process for non-HP servers.

• HP Command View EVA. Updated. HP SmartStart EVA
Storage installs version 9.3 of server-based HP Command
View EVA software on Windows–based HP EVA storage
management servers.

• Component software for configuring Windows servers.
Updated. Refer to the HP StorageWorks SmartStart EVA
Storage Release Notes for details (see Related
documentation).

There are no new features or support for Linux application

3.32010 (Aug)
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New featuresVersionRelease

servers in HP SmartStart EVA Storage version 3.3.

3.22010 (Feb) • Linux application server support. Support is added for
Linux application servers. The media kit now includes a
DVD for use with Windows servers and a CD for use
with Linux servers. See HP P6000 SmartStart features for
feature support with each operating system. See HP
Enterprise Virtual Array Compatibility Reference for
supported versions of operating systems.

• HP Command View EVA. Updated. HP SmartStart EVA
Storage installs version 9.2 of server-based HP Command
View EVA.

3.12009 (Jun) • HP Command View EVA. Updated. HP SmartStart EVA
Storage installs version 9.1 of server-based HP Command
View EVA.

• VMware support. New. See VMware servers.

3.02009 (Mar) • Support for array-based HP Command View EVA. New.
Launch and interact with array-based HP Command View
EVA. See Storage management concepts.

• Support for EVA4400 iSCSI Connectivity Option. New.
The wizard supports the HP iSCSI Connectivity Option.
See HP EVA4400 iSCSI connectivity option.

• Configure iSCSI application servers. New. Configure
application servers for use with HP EVA4400 storage
systems that have the iSCSI Connectivity Option.

• Initialize HP EVA storage systems. Enhanced. Initialize
newly installed HP EVA storage systems without the need
to configure or maintain a management server.

• Install HP EVA license keys. New. Connect to the HP
License Key Delivery Service website and install HP EVA
licenses. See HP license key delivery service and
Installing HP EVA storage system licenses.

• Simplified storage provisioning. Change. The second
wizard option to add storage volumes to Fibre Channel
servers has been removed. Storage volumes can be
provisioned at any time from one wizard option.

• Video tutorials. New. Learn about storage concepts by
viewing animated video tutorials in the online help. See
HP P6000 SmartStart Online help video tutorials.

2.12008 (Sep) • HP EVA VDS. Installation of HP EVA VDS Hardware
Provider is added.

• Host Bus Adapters. Support for 8 Gb Fibre Channel host
bus adaptors (HBAs) is added. See HP Enterprise Virtual
Array Compatibility Reference for details.

• Online help search. A search feature in online help is
added.

2.02008 (Jun) • Embedded Fibre Channel switch. Support for HP
EVA4400 storage systems with HSV300-S embedded
Fibre Channel switch controllers is added.

• HP EVA MPIO DSM. Installation of HP EVA MPIO DSM
Manager is added.

• Domain security. Creation of domain security credentials
to access HP Command View EVA is added.

• HP Command View EVA. Support and installation of HP
Command EVA 8.0.1 is added.

• HP EVA controller software. Support of HP EVA controller
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New featuresVersionRelease

software version 09003000 is added.

Initial release1.02008 (Jan)

Contacting HP
HP technical support
For worldwide technical support information, see the HP support website:

http://www.hp.com/support

Before contacting HP, collect the following information:

• Product model names and numbers

• Technical support registration number (if applicable)

• Product serial numbers

• Error messages

• Operating system type and revision level

• Detailed questions
Subscription service
HP recommends that you register your product at the Subscriber's Choice for Business website:

http://www.hp.com/go/wwalerts

After registering, you will receive e-mail notification of product enhancements, new driver versions,
firmware updates, and other product resources.
Documentation feedback
HP welcomes your feedback. To make comments and suggestions about product documentation
you can:

• Send an e-mail to storagedocsFeedback@hp.com.
All submissions become the property of HP.

Related information
Documents
To find related documents, browse to the Manuals page of the HP Business Support Center web
site:

http://www.hp.com/support/manuals

• For most related documentation, navigate to the Storage section, select a storage category
(Storage Software and product.

• For switch-related documentation, navigate to the Storage section, select a storage category
(Storage Networking) and product.

• See the Brocade Web Tools Administrator's Guide supporting Fabric OS 6.1 regarding use
of switch management software for HP EVA4400 storage systems with embedded Fibre
Channel switches.
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Websites

• HP.com
http://www.hp.com

• HP storage
http://www.hp.com/go/storage

• HP manuals
http://www.hp.com/support/manuals

• HP download drivers and software
http://www.hp.com/support/downloads

• HP software depot
http://www.software.hp.com

• HP SPOCK
http://www.hp.com/storage/spock
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Glossary
This glossary provides the spelled-out form of technical abbreviations and acronyms
found in this document. The glossary does not include definitions of terms. To find
definitions and detailed explanations of terms and concepts, use the search feature,
table of contents or index.

ABM Array Based Management.
EVA Enterprise Virtual Array.
FC Fibre Channel.
HBA Host Bus Adapter.
iSCSI Internet Small Computer System Interface.
LAN Local Area Network.
LUN Logical Unit Number.
SAN Storage Area Network.
SBM Server Based Management.
UUID Unique Universal Identifier.
Vraid Virtual RAID.
WWN World Wide Name.
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L
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multipath software, 29
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HP MPIO DSM Manager, 29
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provisioning, 13

R
RAID, 35
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application servers, 18
storage management server, 28

S
storage area networks (SAN), 17
storage capacity (in disk groups), 21
Storage System Scripting Utility (SSSU), 26
storage volumes
adding to application servers, 7
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mounting, 19
provisioning for application servers, 13

striping, 35
supported storage systems, 15
switch management software
running, 15

switches
checking with HP P6000 Command View, 9
checking with Web Tools, 8
embedded, 23
management software, 23
Web Tools Switch Explorer, 23
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T
thin provisioning, 32

V
Vdisk, 33
video tutorials, 5
virtual disks
names and size, 34
virtualization concepts, 33

VMware servers, 15
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